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Cesta Cowl 1 

Pattern uses Manos 

Silk Blend Fino 

Shown in #402 

Inkwell 

Other suggested colours to 

choose from: 

 
7292 Stellar 402 Inkwell 422 Birdcage 

See www.roosteryarns.com 

for more colours in the 

Manos Silk Blend Fino.  

9999 Violets 410 Pocketwatch 415 Silver Tea Set 

http://www.roosteryarns.com/


 

 

SIZE  

120cm (48”) circumference. 30cm (12”) deep across 

garter area, 16cm (6.5”) deep across cable area.  

 

MATERIALS  

Manos Del Uruguay Silk Blend Fino (70% Extra Fine 

Merino / 30% Silk), 450m/490yds per 100g),  

2 x 100g hanks 

Shown in #402 Inkwell 

4.5mm (US #7) needles or size to obtain tension 

Spare needle for 3-needle bind-off 

Cable needle 

Waste yarn and crochet hook for provisional cast-on, 

optional 

 

TENSION 

38 sts by 32 rows in 10cm square in woven cable, 18 

sts by 36 rows in 10 cm square in Garter Stitch  

  

ABBREVIATIONS 

beg: begin(ning)  

BO: bind off  

CO: cast on 

k: knit  

p: purl 

rep: repeat  

RS: right side  

st(s): stitch(es) 

WS: wrong side 

 

STITCH GUIDE 

Woven Cable (over multiple of 4 stitches)  

Rows 1 and 3 (WS): Purl. 

Row 2: *Slip 2 sts to cable needle and hold at back of 

work; k2; k2 from cable needle; rep from * to end of 

row.  

Row 4: K2; *slip 2 sts to cable needle and hold at front 

of work; k2; k2 from cable needle; rep from * to last 2 

sts; k2. Repeat rows 1-4 for Woven Cable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Garter Stitch (over any number of stitches)  

Row 1: Knit. 

Repeat this row for Garter Stitch. 

3-Needle BO: Hold the two needles with sts to be 

joined parallel in left hand. With a third needle, knit 

the first st of the front and back needles together; *k 

next st from each needle together (2 sts on right-hand 

needle), bind off 1 st; rep from * until all sts are 

bound off. 

Provisional Cast-on Method 

With waste yarn, beg with slipknot on crochet hook. 

*Wrap yarn around knitting needle counter-clockwise, 

then use crochet hook to draw yarn through loop on 

hook; rep from * for desired number of sts. Fasten off. 

 

INSTRUCTIONS  

Cast on 60 sts, using a provisional CO method if desired. 

Work in Woven Cable pattern until piece measures 50cm 

(20”), ending having just worked row 2 or 4. Change to 

Garter Stitch and continue until piece measures 120cm 

(48”). 

 

If using a provisional CO, remove waste yarn and replace 

live sts on needle. Otherwise, rejoin yarn to CO edge and 

pick up 60 sts. With right sides together, join ends of cowl 

with 3-needle BO. 

 

Finishing 

Weave in ends. Block lightly if desired. 
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